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Latest updates: MLSU accepts the application for recruitment BBA program. The last date to apply for admission is December 04, 2020.Mohanlal Sukhadia University was founded in the year 1962 and is located in Udaipur, Rajasthan. The university runs UG, PG, Diploma, PG Degree, Diploma, M.Phil, and Ph.D. courses under 7 classes.
Application forms for all courses can be completed on the official university website. Admission to all UG and PG courses offered by Mohanlal Sukhadia University is merit-based. Candidates will be placed on the shortlist based on 10+2 (UG) or Graduation (PG) scores. Final admissions are based on counseling rounds conducted by the
university's selected candidates. MBA admissions are offered based on valid scores in the Rajasthan Management Aptitude Test (RMAT). The MCA recording is based on the valid Rajasthan Master of Computer Application Admission Test (RMCAAT) conducted by RTU.Ph.D., followed by an interview. Read more: MLSU Course &amp;
Prizes StructureA candidate can applymlSU by visiting the MLSU admission portal, i.e. admissions.mlsuportal.in. Applications must be submitted online. There are several steps to completing the application form. After visiting the admissions portal MLSU, candidates must select the level and category of course-undergraduate or
postgraduate, and register by entering basic details form login credentials. Candidates must complete 10+2 with an aggregate score of at least 48% to complete their initial training. To be recruited to postgraduate programs, applicants in all sports must complete their diploma screening with a score of at least 48 percent. Sign in with your
credentials and fill out the form. Upload the photo and signature in the format you specify. Pay the application fee to complete the application process. The application fee for university and postgraduate courses is 100 INR each. For PhD courses, the application fee is INR 1000. Candidates whose names are on the merit list must
participate in the counselling process. They must choose their preferred colleges affiliated with MLSU, pay a consulting fee and get their documents verified. The seats will be allocated on the basis of the consulting process. Mohanlal Sukhdia University Admission HighlightsName of UniversityMohanlal Sukhadia University,
UdaipurUniversity TypeStateApplication ModeOnline &amp; Offline (a Ph.D.) Entrance Name: RMATMCA: RMCAATOther UG &amp; PG Courses: Merit or Entrance-basedPh.D.: Research Entrance Test (RET)CounselingStateMLSU, Udaipur Fees &amp; EligibilityCourseFeesEligibilityPh.Dṣ 8,500 (1. year awards)Post GraduationM.Scṣ
2 8,135 (1st year awards)GraduationL.L.B 4510 (1st year awards)GraduationB.P.Ed 5,405 (1st year awards)10+2 or GraduationB.Lib.I.Sc 8,255 (Total fees)10+2M. A5885 (1st year + B.Ed 4.510 (1. year awards)10+2Mohanlal Sukhadia University offers a wide range of core and self-funded UG courses such as BA, B.Sc., B.Com,
B.Pharm, BCA, BBA, BHM, B.Voc, BTTM, B.LI.Sc, BVA, LL.B, B.Lib.Sc various streams. The 10+2 pass of the cognate group is the required eligibility condition, while for B.Ed, B.P.Ed &amp; B.Lib.Sc courses, each baccalaureate degree is sufficient. Admission is offered on the merits of the last qualifying test. The selected candidates
must appear in the advice round to confirm the place definitively. Course NameSpecializationMinimum EligibilitySelection CriteriaB.Sc.Physics10+2 in Science stream 48% or above signs aggregatedSigns of the qualifying study, followed by university-based counseling MathematicsZoologyGeologyChemistryBotanyLife
ScienceScienceBioologyIndustrial ChemistryStatisticsPolymer ScienceBiotechnologyHome SciencePhysical ScienceB.Sc (Hons.) BiotechnologyBCA-B.Pharm-B.Com (Hons.) -10+2 (Arts, Science or Commerce) with marksBBA-BTTM-B.VocAccounting Taxation10+2 minimum 48% markingsAuditingBHM-10+2 45% markings in the
certification exam, then university-based consulting (Core/ Self-Finance)-Graduate in any discipline marksB.LI.Sc or B.Sc. Political Science10+2 with a score of 50% or aboveEconomicsSanskritEnglishHistorySociologyB.Lib.I.Sc baccalaureate, score of at least 45%, with a score of at least 45%.B, with.B B.Com a minimum marksLLB
degree of 48%, with at least 45% marksBPE-10+2, minimum 48% marksba-B.Ed-10 +10 +grading 2 minimum 48% marksB.Sc-B.Ed-B.P.Ed-Graduate, at least 45% marksMohanlal Sukhadia University UG application process 2020A application form can be completed online payment of INR 100 through an online gateway payment
payment. Students are advised to print the printed in the properly completed form because they will need at the time of the last session to strengthen the cum counseling process. Note: Candidates that submit the printed properly completed application form as well as the desired documents at the time of consulting at the Dean
Office.Admission mba and MCA courses required candidates who had qualified for RMAT and RMCAAT entrance exams. The final admission will be offered on the basis of advice from the university to shortlisted candidates. Course NeveSpecializationsMinimum EligibilitySelection CriteriaMCA-B.Sc./ BCA with mathematics, with a
marksRMCAAT score of at least 48%, followed by counseling. B.Tech or B.Sc. has at least a 48% marksRMCAAT score, followed by advice on MBAFinancial Service Management (FSM)Graduation of any stream with at least a 50% marksRMAT score, followed by counseling atRural ManagementThe university offers LL.M, MA, M.Sc,
M.Com, M.Ed, M.P.Ed, MTTM &amp; MHRM courses in different specialisations in full-time mode. In a given subject, baccalaureate is the necessary eligibility criteria. Admission to all PG courses is merit-based. Course nameSpecializationMinimum EligibilitySelection CriteriaM.ScEnvironmental SciencesB.Sc. the relevant discipline is at
least 48% marksMerit in the certification exam, followed by consulting Industry ChemistryInformation TechnologyBiotechnologyBotanyChemistryGeologyMathematicsMicrobiologyPhysicsPolymer ScienceStatisticSTech. Applied GeologyZoologyM.Com (Self-Finance)International BusinessBachelor's Degree in any discipline with at least
48% marksMerit in the qualifying test, will advise Human Resource DevelopmentBanking and InsuranceMaster of Finance and ControlMarketingMADrawing &amp; PaintingGraduation with a score of at least 48% (5 0% in journalism discipline)EconomicsEngolGeographyHindiHistoryHuman
RightsJournalismMusicPhilosophyPhilosophyPoliticalSciencePsychology Public AdministrationRajasthaniSanskritSociologyUrduYogaHome ScienceJainology &amp; Prakrit LiteratureRural SociologyM.ComAccountancy and StatisticsB.Com, BBA or equivalent grade with at least a 48% marksRMCAAT score, followed by advice on
Business AdministrationBanking and Business EconomicsMTM (Self-Finance)-Graduation of any stream of at least 48% marksMerit in the certification exam , followed by counseling M.P.Ed.-Diploma or PG degree in physical education, at least 45%, marksM.Li.I.Sc-B.Lib &amp; Inf. Sc. minimum 45% marksLL.M-LLB minimum 45%
marksM.Ed-B.Ed is a recognized university MHRM-Any graduate Master of Finance &amp; Control (MFC)-Master of Banking &amp; Insurance (MBI)-Mohanlal Sukhadia University PG application process 2020A application form can be completed online by paying INR 100 through an online payment gateway. Students are advised to print
the printed in the properly completed form because they will need at the time of the last session to strengthen the cum counseling process. Note: Applicants must submit the duly completed application form printed and the required documents to the head of the department concerned at the time of the advice. Mohanlal Sukhadia University
also offers diploma and PG Degree courses in various disciplines for a duration of one year. The minimum requirement for admission to a diplomatic course is 10+2 for all subject groups that score at least 45%. Candidates who have acquired a professional degree of 48% or more are also eligible for PG Degree courses. Admission to any
basic or self-funded diploma and postgraduate diploma shall be submitted directly on the merits of the applicants in the examination. Course NameSpecializationMinimum Entitlement Selection CriteriaDiplomaVisual Basic NetPassed 10+2 TestMerit-basedMicrosoft Net FrameworkWeb Data Base DevelopmentWeb DesignBusiness Data
AnalysisBachelor's DegreeComputational Methods BioinformaticsAZ life sciences, BiotechnologyModern Educational TechnologiesB.Ed. or PG 50% marksNetwork Design and Installation courses in Computer EngineeringBachelor in Science at least 50% mark or UG, PG In Computer EngineeringLinux Operating Computer Network
Administration and ManagementNanotechnologyAstronomyBiophysical Instrumentation and Measurement TechniqueFashion Merchandising and Readymade Clothings10+2 with at least 45% markingTextile design ingShramana Tradition and contemporary valuesPG DiplomaCost and Management Accounting Bachelor'degree of any
stream at least 48%marksTourism &amp; Hotel ManagementHuman RightsTTaxEntrepreneurship DevelopmentE-BankingPractical AccountingJournalismGraduation minimum 45% marksPopulation StudiesYoga EducationRemote Sensing and Geographical Information SystemInternational BusinessComputer ApplicationA research level,
The university has ph.D. programs in different disciplines in full=time mode. In the relevant sport, a master's degree of 55% (50% reserved categories) is the minimum admission eligibility criterion. The university conducts Research Entrance Test (RET) and then offers an interview for admission to Ph.D. RET on two papers, namely paper-
I-related questions on general topics and paper-II consists of topic-specific issues. There are 100 marks on each piece of paper. Candidates qualifying for ret will be invited to the interview round and the recording will be handed over jointly on the performance of the RET and the interview. Course NameSpecializationMinimum
EligibilitySelection CriteriaPh.D.ScienceMaster's Degree with at least 55% mark (50% for ST and SC candidates) Research Admission Test (RET), followed by an interview with CommercialManagement StudiesEarth SciencesLawSocial ScienceHumanitiesEducationNote: Application form available for download from the university's official
website, and then submitting on university campuses and with the necessary documents and application fees in the form of THE INR 1000 (INR 500 for reserved categories) in the form of DD. Students should note that the booking will not be more than 50% in any situation:CriteriaReservation (%)SC16ST12OBC-NCL21 Physically
Disabled3Women Candidate (For PG Courses)5Special Reservation1Ex-Servicemen5University Staff (Working Instructor/Ex-Staff Members)3 eachQues. What is the MBA entrance exam sample from MLSU? Ans. MBA program recruitment mlsu are made based on RMAT exam scores. RMAT exam sample includes:Questions: 200Type
of Questions: MCQDuration: 150 minutesNegative marking: NoSubjects: Data analysis and interpretation, English language, general awareness, mathematical ability and reasoning, and Aptitude.Ques. What is the syllabus for the RMAT entrance exam? Ans. The RMAT entrance exam syllabus is as follows:Data analysis and
interpretation: Data interpretation text, line charts, graph-based data interpretation, and Pie chart, graphs may include bar charts, graphs representing the area, Bar Graphs, and Venn Diagram.English Language: Ingesting passages or verses, jumbled paragraphs, contextual use, different use of the same word, Strange word fill, Fill in
blank, replace a word, foreign language words used in English, sentence completion, idioms, sentence correction, antonyms, sentence correction, analogies, and verbal reasoning. General Awareness: Current Affairs famous for awards and awards, World Records, Business, Books and Authors, Punch line of Companies, Science, History,
Geography, International Organizations, Top Officials of Major Corporations, Important Quotes, Major Contemporary Corporate Events, and Social Issues, sports, finance, cars, entertainment, Politics.Mathematical ability: Ratios and Ratios, Venn Diagram, In-Equations, Detail, Second Degree and Linear Equations, Payments, Profit and
Loss, Probability, Gain and Loss, Probability, Averages, Permutations &amp; Combinations, Partnership, Trigonometry, Time-Speed-Distance, Vectors, HCF, Binomial Expansion, LCM, Coordinated Geometry, etc. Reasoning and Suitability: Critical Reasoning, Matrix Agreements, Visual Reasoning, Syllogisms, Assumption, Family Tree,
Prerequisite, Symbol Based Problems, Conclusion Statement &amp; Causes, Coding &amp; Decoding, Cause and Effect, Sequencing, Etc. No, No, No, What is stream-wise M.Sc input capacity at Mohanlal Sukhadia University? Ans. The M.Sc program at Mahonlal Sukhadia University runs as one for the CBCS system. The seats
distributed in the program can be divided into two categories, i.e. all seats with a standard fee + Payment places. Below is the number of such seats reserved under the two categories: SpecializationsCompany seats with standard feesPayment seatsBiotechnology822Botany2510Chemistry3015Environmental
Sciences3015Geology1515Information Technology2510Polymer Science1015Statistics25-Zoology2515Applied Geology105Ques. What additional courses does the university offer? Ans. The university has the following additional courses: Visual Basic NetMicrosoft Net FrameworkWeb Data Base DevelopmentWeb DesignBusiness Data
AnalysisComputational Methods bioinformaticsModern Educational TechnologiesNetwork design and installation courses Computer / EngineeringLinux Operating Computer Network Administration and ManagementOffice Automation &amp; E-GovernanceICT &amp; Research Methodsologies (For Ph.D. Students)Diploma in
NanotechnologyDiploma in Biophysical Instrumentation &amp; MeasurementTechniques in AstronomyQues. How is the MBA program mlsu? Ans. The MBA program mlsu is ranked 76 in the management category and specializes in 6 main streams. The streams offered an MBA program for financial services, mass communication, social
work management, rural management, and E-Business. The total program fee is INR 1.5 Lacs. Aspiring candidates must score at least 50% of their baccalaureate and appear in the RMAT entrance exam conducted by the university as well. the MBA is placed in sectors such as sales, operations, INFORMATION technology, education,
research, finance, engineering, accounting, human resources, administrative, marketing, support, arts &amp; design, media &amp; communication. The best recruiting sectors include Business Development, Sales, and Operations.Read More: MLSU MBAQues. How do I register rmcaat 2020? Ans? To register for RMCAAT 2020, follow
these points:Visit the official link Click rmcaat 2020 Registration. Enter the candidate's name, date of birth, and the candidate's father's name. Enter the 12-digit token number you entered on receipt of the payment to activate the application form. Provide the necessary information, such as university qualification, category, place of
residence, etc. Upload the necessary documents and check the completed data. Submit the form after you confirm that there are no further changes. Print a fingerprint from the completed form. Ques, i'm sorry. What is the MLSU MCA entrance exam sample? Ans. The MLSU MCA entrance exam sample is as follows:Mode exam: Paper-
penType questions: ObjectiveNegative Marking: NoDuration: 120 minutesComplished questions: 200 Medium exam: Angola paper is divided into three parts, namely, Elementary computer knowledge, mathematical ability, reasoning, and aptitude. Ques, i'm sorry. Are there self-funding courses for management students? Ans. Yes, the
university offers the following self-financing courses in its management stream:Course nameEligibilitySeatsFeesFEESMBA in Financial Service Management50% at GraduationDomestic: 51 Internation: 9Domestic: INR 1.75 Lacs. International: US$4500MBA for rural management, E-Business, Mass Communication, and Social
WorksMaster Travel and Tourism Management48% Signs GraduationDomestic: 30 International: 3Domestic: INR 20,000 per year International: US$1000Bachelor Of Bachelor Hotel Management (only for domestic students)45% marks 10 + 230INR 50,000 per yearQues. Are there scholarships for students from Mohanlal Sukhadia
University? Ans. The university offers scholarships to students such as: Need-cum-merit ScholarshipNational ScholarshipUGC Junior Research FellowshipDepartmental FellowshipQues. Where can I get the papers for the previous year's questions for the midterms? Ans. The previous year's questions for the midterms are available on the
university's official website. Visit the official websiteSee the Students Corner tab. In the Scan section, click on the Syllabus linkLink will redirect you to a new page. Select the scheme, course, and semester/year you want. The syllabus will appear on the screen according to your preferences.*This article contains information about the
previous academic year, which will soon be updated based on a notice issued by the University/College University/College/College.
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